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Has Enjoyed
Popularity for Half a
Century
TITC ST AR-COURTER OKNTF.VVTAL BJHTTOH

Clifford \V as
First Bowling
Alley Owner
Hundreds of Kewanee sports
men have enjoyed bowling, both
as participants and spectators, for
no less than a half century.
. From the days of Mickey Clif
ford’s alleys north of the Gustafion store to today’s two bowling
About the time of this shift, Moore
establishments, operated by Walt
purchased the Bowlmore which
DeClerk and Claude Bailey, thei
Bailey owns today. •
city has never been without
Many bowlers have rolled per
alleys.
fect 300 games here. Among them
Several of America’s leading
were Frank Mang, Vic Tessman of :
Prophetstown; Albert Tuss, a!
bowlers and bowling teams have
roiled here and on several oc
Bradley university student in 1941
casions local stars have risen to
which he rolled on the final shift
great heights in competition
of The Star-Courier tournament
against these name keglers.
at tihe DeClerk-Heideman alleys.
Chet Prior of Sheffield; Chet
Like other sports, bowling didn’t
Roser, John Baskes, LeRoy Argus,
catch hold until after World War I.
Elra Freece (twice), three PeoIt began to “roll” in the 1920’s
rians, one of them being Tommy
and by the 1930’s the game was
Brinovec, Pete Zivich, Ray Couve
firmly established.
and Elmer “Spots” Johnson were
After the Clifford alleys fol
others. DeClerk bowled a 300 at
lowed those owned by Bill Kirley.
Galesburg.
The Kewanee Club, Ted White’s,
For many wars Roser was one!
Lawrence Heideman’s alleys in
of the city’s leading bowlers.
the Redman building were local;
Ernie Fredericks was a leader and
bowling esfeblishments.
twice (1936 and 1938) won the
Bill Carney ran alleys on West
Davenport tournament. He also
Third st. during Heideman’s time.
Joe Moore later bought these
competed in ABC meets. His 748
(233-289-226) is still a local
alleys and changed the name to:
the Sportsman’s Inn. Until thr
record. DeClerk, Ora Grimes,
Eddie Kolata also were leading
fire in 1942, the Knights of Cl_ - ■*
keglers.
lumbus had a pair of private alleys
One of the best was Ole Dura:
in their clubrooms for many years.
The YMCA when located at Main whose 701 in the 1941 ABC
tournamem
St.,. iraui
Paul' is
is stil
still
and First sts., offered bowling.
__ in mi
DeClerk became Heideman’s tops for a Kewanee kegler. Dura’s
partner in 1937 and the two men high game in league competition
moved to First st. in 1951. De- is 279 and 298 in practice. Henry
Pellan, another topnotcher, rolled
9*erk later became the sole owner. 672
in the Detroit ABC in 1940.
Bowling among the women also
has come into its own in the last
few years and started about 15
years ago.

Here are some of the bowling
leaders in Kewanee, both of the
early and present days: Martin
O’Connor, Harry Fix, DeClerk,
Roser, Argus, Fredericks, Grimes,
Ed Yordy, Frank Minks, Frank
Peterson, Ed Rose, Gus DeVlieger,
Paul Boyka, Mang, White, Freece,
John Demmler, Dura, Pellan, Ko
lata, Wayne Gutschlag, Lee Furnald, Moore, Heideman, Joe
Spanich, Marshall DeMay, Russ
Hall, Charles Schwerbrock, Ray
Carlson, Bob Johnson, Morris DeDyne, Joe Labedis, John Gulshen,
John Mikenas, Ralph Gillespie and
Johnson.
Among the women there are
Jesse Lyle, Vietta Johnson, Stacy
Sovanski, Doris Douglas, Dorothy
Lansbarkis, Lou Kempin, Lillian
Nelson and Jo Rawlings.

CITY LEAGUE CHAMPS—The American Legion team
won the 1926 City Bowling League championship. Stand
ing, left to right: Ernest Fredericks and Mike Craig.
Seated: Frank Minks, Emil Swanson and Orba Grimes.
Fredericks led the league with a 195-pin average and
Minks and Grimes placed among the top 12. The team won
61 and lost 23 and had a 929-pin game average. Bowling
in those days was done where the J. C. Penney store is
today.

DeClerk Recreation Captured
State Bowling Title in 1946
Top bowling honors came to
Kewanee in 1946 when the DeClerk Recreation team rolled
2,931 in the state bowling cham
pionship at the Bowlaway alleys
in Elgin.
Walt DeClerk, owner of the
local alleys, paced the five-man
team with 652. He rolled 236-236180. Marshall DeMey hit 626 pins,
with a high of 224. Lee Furnald
rolled 591; Russ Hall hit for 527
and Victor Tessman posted 535.
The local quintet posted the
total the second weekend of the
tournament which lasted seven
weeks. On the final week, Mon
arch Beer of Chicago, which cap
tured the five-man event in the
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1940 ABC tournament and was
national team champion at the
time of the tournament, trailed
the Kewanee bowlers with 2,924.
“It was really a great day for
Kewanee and we’ll never forget
that thrilling finish,” DeClerk re
calls. One of the Monarch keglers
missed the No. 4 pin in the final
frame and that meant victory for
Kewanee.
A total of 1,731 teams was
entered in the tournament. The
picture of that team today, and
has for eight years, adorned the
walls of DeClerk Recreation, a
tribute to the game which is get
ting more popular in Kewanee
every season.
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EAGLES LOSE
TWO GAMES TO
KEWANEE CLUB
.

'

Leading Teams in City Bowling
League Stage Great Match
Last Evening
BOWL CAMBRIDGE SOON
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
P. W. L. Pet.
Eagles.......................... 15 1J
3 800
K. Club........... ............. 15 11
4 733
K. Boiler..................... 12
5
7 417
Belgians........... ........... 12 ’ 5
7 417
.......... 12
4
8 333
Y. M. <X A*
Tube Co........................ 12 2 10 167
Vieing for first place honors in the
City Bowling league resulted in the
Kewanee club gaining a notch or two
on the real leaders, the Eagles, when
they clashed at Clifford’s alleys last
night. It was a hair raising affair with
honors running close throughout the
competition but when the final reckon
ing came it was found that the quintet
from the Kewanee club had succeeded
in tucking away two of the three games
and the greater number of total pins.
While there were three men who roll
ed a score of more than two hundred
"Hutch” Fischer was the shining light
of the evening bowling 208 and 211.
"Bunny” Smith and "Ted” White were
the other men in the two hundred
class. It was the most severe defeat
the Eagles have yet experienced and
proved one point that no one organiza
tion is going to land that old "rag”
without its very best effort.
Bowl Cambridge Friday,
Special interest this week centers in
the return match of the City League
All Stars with the Cambridge club at
Cambridge. This match will be staged
next Friday night at Cambridge. The
j Kewanee team will be made up of T.
j White, Sobotta, Hunt, Bonahoom and
| Frye. These men have the highest
j average of the league thus far.

That the Kewanee City Bowling
league is attracting more than ordinary '
attention throughout this section of •
the state is shown from the inquiry
from the Harms Hotel bowling team
ofJFlock Island for a series of matches
with the local all-stars. They are
anxious for a game for next Sunday
but the date* will probably be arranged
at some other time.
Last night’s scores follow:
Kewanee Club.
Hunt.............................. ..170 171 157
Fischer .......................... . .188 209 211
Lippert .......................... ..158 177 190
Wirth............................ . .166 168 138
Bond . ........................... ..177 160 183
! Totals ........................
. .859 885 879
,1 • -f '
| Total Pins—2623.
Eagites.
T. White.............;----- . .156 164 203
1 Smith . ....................... ..161 203 145
• Cooley........................... ..188 177 155
Godsall.......................... ..156 193 158
Sobotta.......... ............... ..150 154 118
!S&. . t.
^
s,
Totals . ........1... . .811 891 779
Total Pins—2481.
<C
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HONORED AT BOWLING BANQUET — Members of the Richards Dairy team and
their sponsors Mr. and Mrs. George Richards (center) were honored at the Sunday
Mixed League Banquet Sunday evening at Davidson’s Restaurant. Members of the
league championship team were (left) Walt and Martha Ptasnik and (right) Margaret
and Walt Sering. (Star-Courier Photo)

Richards 1
Honored at
Boivling Feed
The Richards Dairy team was
honored as league champions at
the Pla Mor Lanes’ Sunday Mix
ed League bowling banquet held ■
Sunday afternoon at Davidson’s
Restaurant.
‘
The Richards team, sponsored •
by George Richards, dairy man
ager, was composed of Walt and
Martha Ptasnik, and Walt and
Margaret Sering.
Special awards presented at 1
the banquet went to Helen and :
Earl Faris as the most improved
bowlers. Helen raised her average :
17.74 pins over the season while «
lari’s average went up 8.8 pins. ;

jr

Cooleys Get the Winnings in
Eagles’ Match Last Night
:
at Clifford Alleys,.. , j
BIG

MATCH

TONIGHT

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.

Sobottas...............
Godsalls...............
Cooleys ................
Whites..................
Empsons..............
Mortensens . ...

*
^
\
|
,
»

P.
24
27
27
24
27
27

W.
18
15
15
11
10
10

L.
6
12
12
. 13
17
17

Pci.
750
556
556
417
370
370

With opened arms Jim Empson’s
crew was welcomed into Lower Berth
No. 6 in the Eagles’ bowling tourna
ment last night by Captain Mortensen’s crew when the Cooleys took the
winnings of the evening in two
straight games.
After winning the
initial game by nine lone pins the Empsons started slipping in the next game
and dropped it by 37 pins. In the
third clash the Cooleys took the
honors by a margin of 54 pins.
. It was an interesting match through'
out as all were eager to determine the
rightful possessors of the cellar cham
pionship. With the result of the
Cooley-Empson match the race for
honors is tightened to a considerable
extent and the final result is awaited
with more interest than ever before. 1
Tonight a match of more than or•1
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the tournament is increased very materially and some close contests are
■ scheduled to be rolled during the closing days of the tourney. The Whites
and Mortensens are scheduled to roll
tonight.
I
The scores in last night’s match follow:
Godsalls.
Lovering . .
J. Brady . . . ...........163
149
,W Michaels .............167
132
Oh man.........
177
Lams............ ............122
Godsall......... ............164
168
Moore...........
160
Totals . . .. ............745
Total pins--2253.
Empsons.
Clifford......... ............145
Shadlev . ... ............ 74
: G. Sobotta .. ............128
Young........... ............132
Empson . ...
Totals . .. ............615

Total pins—2001.

776
154
131
146
151 *
160
742
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CITY LEAGUE CHAMPS—The American Legion team
won the 1926 City Bowling League championship. Stand
ing, left to right: Ernest Fredericks and Mike Craig.
Seated: Frank Minks, Emil Swanson and Orba Grimes.
Fredericks led the league with a 195-pin average and
Minks and Grimes placed among the top 12. The team won
61 and lost 23 and had a 929-pin game average. Bowling
in those days was done where the J. C. Penney store is
today.

DeClerk Recreation Captured
State Bowling Title in 1946
Top bowling honors came to 1940 ABC tournament and was
Kewanee in 1946 when the De- national team champion at the
Clerk Recreation team rolled time of the tournament, trailed
2,931 in the state bowling cham the Kewanee bowlers with 2,924.
pionship at the Bowlaway alleys
“It was really a great day for
in Elgin.
Kewanee and we’ll never forget
Walt DeClerk, owner of the that thrilling finish,” DeClerk re
local alleys, paced the five-man calls. One of the Monarch keglers
team with 652. He rolled 236-236- missed the No. 4 pin in the final
180. Marshall DeMey hit 626 pins, frame and that meant victory for
with a high of 224. Lee Furnald Kewanee.
*
rolled 591; Russ Hall hit for 527
A total of 1,731 teams was
and Victor Tessman posted 535.
entered in the tournament. The
Th^ local quintet posted the picture of that team today, and
total the second weekend of the,has for eight years, adorned the
tournament which lasted seven walls of DeClerk Recreation, a
weeks. On the final week, Mon tribute to the game which is get
arch Beer of Chicago, which cap- ting more popular in Kewanee
tured the five-man event in the1 every season.
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Bowling
Clifford Was
First Bowling
Alley Owner

"■"'Many bowlers have rolled per
fect 300 games here. Among th* n
were Frank Mang, Vic Tessman of
Prophetstown; Albert Tuss, a
Bradley university student in 1941
which he rolled on the final shift
of The Star-Courier tournament
Hundreds of Kewanee sports
at the DeClerk-Heideman alleys.;
men have enjoyed bowling, both
Chet Prior of Sheffield; Chet
as participants and spectators, for
Roser, John Baskes, LeRoy Argus,
no less than a half century.
Elra Freece (twice), three PeoFrom the days of Mickey Clif
rians, one of them being Tommy
ford’s alleys north of the Gustaf
B/inovec, Pete Zivich, Ray Couve
son store to today’s two bowling
and Elmer “Spots” Johnson were
establishments, operated by Walt
others. DeClerk bowled a 300 at!
DeClerk and Claude Bailey, the
Galesburg.
city has never been without
For many years Roser was one
alleys.
of the city’s leading bowlers.
Several of America’s leading
Ernie Fredericks was a leader and
bowlers and bowling teams have
twice (1936 and 1938) won the
rolled here and on several oc
Davenport tournament. He also!
casions local stars have risen to
competed in ABC meets. His 748
great heights in competition
«(233-289-226) is still a local
against these name keglers.
record. DeClerk, Ora Grimes,
Like other sports, bowling didn’t
Eddie Kolata also were leading
catch hold until after World War I.
keglers.
It began to “roll” in the 1920’s
One of the best was Ole Dura
and by the 1930’s the game was
whose 701 in the 1941 ABC
firmly established.
tournament in St. Paul is still
After the Clifford alleys fol
tops for a Kewanee kegler. Dura’s
lowed those owned by Bill Kirley
The Kewanee Club, Ted White'.'., high game in league competition
Lawrence Heideman’s alleys in is 279 and 298 in practice. Henry
the Redman building were local Pellan, another topnotcher, rolled
672 in the Detroit ABC in 1940/
bowling establishments.
Bowling among the women also
Bill Carney ran alleys on We st
Third st. during Heideman’s tirr\e. has come into its own in the last
Joe Moore later bought tht^se few years and started about 15
alleys and changed the name to years ago.
the Sportsman’s Inn. Until t he
Here are some of the bowling!
fire in 1942, the Knights of Co
leaders in Kewanee, both of the
lumbus had a pair of private alleys
early and present days: Martin
in their clubrooms for many ye:ars.
O’Connor, Harry Fix, DeClerk,
The YMCA when located at Main
Roser, Argus, Fredericks, Grimes,
and First sts., offered bowling.
Ed Yordy, Frank Minks, Frank
DeClerk became Heidem ian’s
Peterson, Ed Rose, Gus DeVlieger,
partner in 1937 and the two men
: Paul Boyka, Mang, White, Freece,
moved to First st. in 1951. JDeClerk later became the sole ow>ner. John Demmler, Dura, Pellan, Ko. lata, Wayne Gutschlag, Lee Fur
nald, Moore, Heideman, Joe
Spanich, Marshall DeMay, Russ;
Hall, Charles Schwerbrock, Ray!
Carlson, Bob Johnson, Morris DeDyne, Joe Labedis, John Gulshen.
John Mikenas, Ralph Gillespie and1
Johnson.
Among the women there are;
Jesse Lyle, Vietta Johnson, Stacy j
Sovanski, Doris Douglas, Dorothy!
Lansbarkis, Lou Kemp in, Lillian
Nelson and Jo Rawlings.
Dura
Furnald
About the time of this shift, Moore
purchased the Bowlmore which
Bailey owns today.
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Charles Hood,wPf
Raises Bees For S

OBSERVE MASTER BOWLER—Eddie Kolata, an employe of Kewanee
Works' Steel Finishing department, demonstrates his bowling prowess to
(left to right) "The Walworth News" sports editor, Larry Standaert (Lubri
cated Plug Valve), Walworth Bowlinq League Secretary Bob Brasel (Main
tenance), and Bowllno Leanne President "Chet" Majeski (Lubricated Pluq
Valve). Eddie's bowlinq ability has gained him sixth place in the All
Events of the American Bowling Congress now in progress at Ft? Worth,
Tex.

Charles D. Hood, who works
second shift in Kewanee Woi
Lubricated Plug Valve Departm<
has a unique hobby that can
helped along by his fellow-(
ployes. His hobby is beekeeping, i
with the approach of warm wea
er he is anxious to catch i
swarms of bees, and asks all of
to be on the lookout for therm
A Walworth employe 20 yei
Mr. Hood first began beekeep
in 1947 when he wrote to a 1
keeping firm in Georgia for I
three-pound packages of bees c<
plete with a queen. Over the yt
he has expandec^ his hobby t
total of 10 hives, which .he m:
tains on the farms of two friei
DURING THE time he has-)
sued his hobby, Mr. Hood says
bees have "paid for themseh
through the sale of honey, wl
he and his wife extract from
hives in the fall of the year. As
Hood points out, this highly
fined food of nature is
and very healthful to ei
excellent for cooking.
Mr. Hood tthough there is i
that a person I

Eddie Kolata Stands SixthJnu
By LARRY STANOAERT
(Walworth News Sports Editor)

Hat* off to Eddie Kolata!
What for? Well, Eddie Kolata, of
the Steel Finishing Department,
rolled a total of 1906 pins to place
sixth (present standing) in the All
Events in the American Bowling
Congress tournament now being
held at Fort Worth, Tex. Being in
Sixth place at the present time is
very remarkable considering there
are about 10,000 bowlers entered
I«i this event.
EDDIE IS a very modest 38year-old chap who doesn’t want to
talk about his exploits on the al
leys, but I did manage to get a lit
tle information from him for this
4-a fVia fArmi

Major League at Moline,
with a 194 average. *
This is *___
ABC competition, i___ ___ a 192 average over the nine years
in this high caliber tourney.
So far lady luck has been against
Eddie for he hasn’t bowled the
perfect "300” game but Eddie says,
"I’ll just keep on trying and sooner
or later maybe with a little luck
I’ll get it.” Knowing Eddie as I do,
one of these days he will achieve
that goal. His high game is 289
and his high series is 732 in the 18
years he has been bowling. His 704
series in 1955 was the high series
for that year in the Brothers Tour
ney held at Peoria, 111. Being modtIT
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Machine Shop
Office ..x
Grey Iron Fdry.__
Iron Body Valve ^_58 .
Brass Finishing__ 58%-^
6. Lubr. Valve No. 1_55
7. Steel Finishing ____ 47
8. Lubr. Valve No. 2 ^..45

that a

Eddie Kolata Stands Sixth In ABC
By LARRY 8TANDAERT

(Wulworth News Sport* Editor)

Hats off to Eddie Kolata!
What for? Well, Eddie Kolnls, of
the Steel Finishing Department,
foiled a total of 1900 pins to plaee
sixth (present standing) in the All
Events in the American Bowling
Congress tournament now being
held at Fort Worth, Tex. Being in
sixth place at the present time is
▼ery remarkable considering there
are about 10,000 bowlers entered
ih this event.
EDDIE IS a very modest 38year-old chap who doesn’t want to
talk about his exploits on the al
leys, but I did manage to get a lit
tle information from him for this
Story. He is married to the former
Joan Ramont. With their two boys,
they live at 1019 North Vine Street.
The bowling tourney was held at
the Will Rogers Memorial Coliseum,
lit Fort Worth, Tex. There are 32
alleys in the coliseum. Ed bowled
with an all-star team consisting of
Henry Pellan, Bob Johnson, Ole
Dura, and Joe Labedis. Henry Pel
lan is also an employe of the Wal
worth Company, working in the
Stockhouse Department.
Eddie rolled a very fine 654 total
In the singles, a 666 count in the
doubles and a 594 score in the team
event to give him the high 1906
total which is now holding down
sixth place in the All Events.
FOUR NIGHTS a week, Eddie
bowls in the following leagues:
Monday, Walworth League at the
Dura Bowl with a 186 average;
Thursday, Class “A” League at the
Bowlmore with a 200 average; Fri
day, Class “A” League at the Dura
Bowl with a 196 average; Saturday,

Major League a(. Moline, Illinois,
with a 194 average. '
This is Eddie’s ninth venttire In
ABC compel It Ion, and ha carries
a 192 average over the nine years
in this high caliber tourney.
So far lady luck has been against
Eddie for he hasn’t bowled the
perfect “300” game but Eddie says,
“I’ll just keep on trying and sooner
or later maybe with a little luck
I’ll get it.” Knowing Eddie as I do,
one of these days he will achieve
thRt goal. His high game is 289
and his high series is 732 in the 18
years he has been bowling. His 704
series in 1955 was the high series
for that year in the Brothers Tour
ney held at Peoria, 111. Being mod
est, Eddie says, “I have won other
smaller tournaments in the area
but anybody else could have done
it with a little bit of luck.* \
Last week Eddie nicked bowl
ing honors for himself in the annual
Peterson Classics which are held in
Chicago. Kolata rolled an' eight
game series of 1520 pins for a 190
average for 32nd place in the tour
ney which is mighty good consider
ing this event attracts about 13,000
bowlers yearly.
Good luck to you, Eddie, in your
bowling performances. As we know,
you are already looking forward to
the 1958 ABC meet to be held at
Syracuse, N. Y.
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WALWORTH BOWLItyQ
LEAGUE STANDINGS
(As of April 2) W
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Machine Shop_____ •
Office
....................15 U
Grey Iron Fdry.__ „.59 “
Iron Body Valve---- 55
Brass Finishing ___ 55V
Lubr. Valve No. 1_
Steel Finishing ___ .„4l£.;
Lubr. Valve No. 2 _..4i
Engineers _____ „__ iL.
10. Maintenance ___ ___
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Tour Works
Twelve members of the Visitation
School’s Girl Scout Troop, Number
182, toured Kewanee Works on Ap
ril 2. They were accompanied by
their leaders, Mrs. John R. Graham
and Mrs. George Bisschop.

1. E. Kolata
M. Otis
3. H. Albright
4. J. Coggins
wuen*
5. W. Palmquist------------6. L. Robbins--------7. W. Blair________
8. C. Warren _
9. R. Bennett _
10. R. Daniels ..
—
2.

WALWORTH COMPANY
KEWANEE, iLLINdlt
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Bowlmore Will ip
Install New Air
Conditioning Units

J5

Kewanee, Feb. 12.—The Bowlmore Arcade, North Chestnut
Street, will install an air condition
unit early this spring which will
permit year around operation of
the bowling alleys, it was an
nounced today by Owner Claude
Bailey.
Bailey announced that after the
regular league season the alleys
would be closed for two weeks
during which 'time the drives
would be resurfaced and re
finished, and then the recreation
will be opened for the remainder
©f the summer.
It is planned to have leagues
formed during the summer
months.

Kewanee, ITT., tTe3negifay, ApHT 17, 19Z7

LADY KEGLING CHAMPS — The Taylor & Son team won the championship in the
Bowlmore Ladies League with 59 victories and 31 losses. Seated are Helen German
(left) and Dorothy Johnson. Standing are Thelma Wittmeyer (left), Dorothy Ri
chards (center) and Lois Gleason.
'
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KEGLING KINGS—Guzzardo’s Newsstand team sewed up the championship in the
Class A League at the Bowlmore Thursday. They won a total of 83 points in league
competition. The team also won the title in the Dura-Bowl All-Star League. From the
left, front row, are Harry Rosenow, A1 Guzzardo and Joe Labedis. In the rear are Hank
Pellan, Paul De Craene, Ralph Gillespie and Fred Marvin.
_________________

STATE KC BOWLING TITLISTS — The Kewanee Santa Maria Council of the
Knights of Columbus copped state championship honors from the KC’s Bowling
Tournament at Pekin last week. The local squad topped the field of 326 teams with
2645 pins to bring the title here for the first time Squad members and their scores
are deft to right) Joe Iorio 585, Donat Finnin *90, Captain Kenny Jones 572, Joe
Kinsey 489, Tom Stontz 509 and Kewanee Grand Knight Tom Naughtin.
r“T“f
(Star-Courier Photo)

Bowl 580 Series, 228 Game

pt>

Prusator., Wetch Author
Monday League Highs
Big Ron Prusator came up Vets won two and a half points
with a 580 series at the Pla Mor from Peyer Bookkeeping.
Lanes to set the scoring pace in
HIGH SERIES
the Monday Handicap Bowling
R. Prusator 580, J. Wetch 571, B
League while Joe Wetch enjoy Calhoun 567, F. Heinrick 557, B
Breedlove 55l, A. Beuster 543, S. Deed the high 228 game.
Moose Lodge and Pla Mor Fliervek 541, D. Stout 537, B. Craw
536, G. Popovich 535, P. Nyert
Lanes swept four points each ford
530, E. Kolata 522, J. Hise 518, L.
from Hughes Oldsmobile and Monceski 513, T. Curtis 512, M. Sturm
508, D. Dykes 508, J. Kelly 506, J
Eagles Lodge.
505.
Winning three apiece were VanDeRostyne
HIGH GAMES
Shamrock Inn, The Dome and J. Wetch 228, F. Heinrick 212, P
Bernitt’s Floors over Jones’ Nyert 209, D. Stout 209, B. Breedlove
R. Prusator 202-200, E. Kolata
Texaco, Nixon Electric and La- 206,
201, W. Ogorzalek 2()0,. S. DeFli^rveh
Carioca. Foreign Service War 20°- 7 &/y\, v/ • «i/ 0

DEFENDING CHAMPIONS—Kewanee’s Frank “Ole’’
Dura (left) and Leo “Peanuts” Dura will be back in Peoria
this year to defend the title they won last year in the an
nual Brothers bowling tournament. The Duras set a rec
ord of 1356 actual pins in winning. Entries for the tourney
close at midnignt tonight.

Helen Daniels went to the top
of -the Tuesday Ladies Social
League scoresheet by bowling
a 213-203-171-587 high series
at the Pla Mor Lanes this week.
Team action saw Band Box,
June Mel-O-Dee and FlemishAmerican Club take all four
points each from People’s CleanHIGH SERIES
H. Daniels 587, S. Dura 526, W. Bell*
523, ,E. Winters 511, R. Mather 509,
D. Paxton 508, D. Cox 494, M. Nyert
490, B. Jenkins 485, H. German 484,
M. Frey 480, S. VanMeltebeck 477, S.
Stovall 475, S. Suwanski 474, C. Kazubowski 473, P. Loudenburg 466, J.
Donaldson 454, D. Johnson 453, F.
Kirman 452, R. Hanson 450.

ers, Leader Store,
and The
Dome Cocktail Lounge.
Miller Music, E. A. Johnson
Agency and Lauterborn Buick
won three each over Ceil & Oscars Tap, Kee Royal Tires, and
Waunee Farm.
Pepsi-Cola and Taylor & Sons
split even with S.S. Kresge and
Top Hat.
______

High Games—H. Daniels 213-203171, S. Stovall 202, S. Dura 201, D.
Paxton 201-171, S. VanMeltebeck 198,
C. Kazubowski 195, W. Bell 192-186,
D. Cox 192-173, M. Frey 189, D. An
derson 183, D. Firnback 181, S. Su; wanski 180, M. Combs 179, P. Loud! enburg 179, R. Mather 178-176, E.
I Winter 178, D. Moulton 178, M. Nyert
174, H. German 174, B. Jenkins 171.
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■ Tom Hennessey,
1963 ABC Classic
Singles and AllEvents Champion,
will play six top local
bowlers in an exhibi
tion Friday, April 16,
at the Dura Bowl.
Playing Hennessey in
the 3 p.m. game will
be Lloyd Ewing,
Clarence Hicks, Sr.,
and Terry Hedburg,
while at 7 p.m., Leon
"Pee Wee" Noll, Joe
Sopiars, Jr., and Ron
Hogeboom take to the
alleys to play the
champ.

